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0 b-ie ctives 

The objectives of this quarterly report are to summarize the work conducted under 
each task during the reporting period October - December 1995, and to  report all 
technical data and findings as specified in the "Federal Assistance Reporting 
Checklist" . 

The main objective of this project is the transfer of technologies, methodologies, 
and findings developed and applied in this project to other operators of Slope and 
Basin Clastic Reservoirs. This project will study methods to  identify sands with high 
remaining oil saturation and to recomplete existing wells using advanced completion 
technology. 

The identification of the sands with high remaining oil saturation will be 
accomplished by developing a deterministic three dimensional (3-D) geologic model 
and by using a state of the art reservoir management computer software. The wells 
identified by the geologic and reservoir engineering work as having the best potential 
will be logged with a pulsed acoustic cased-hole logging tool. The application of the 
logging tools will be optimized in the lab by developing a rock-log model. This rock- 
log model will allow us to convert shear wave velocity measured through casing into 
effective porosity and hydrocarbon saturation. 

The wells that are shown to have the best oil production potential will be 
recompleted. The recompletions will be optimized by evaluating short radius and 
ultra-short radius lateral recompletions as well as other techniques. 

Summarv of Technical Proaress 

0 Reservoir Characterization 

Continued progress has been made on developing rock-log and fluid-log models 
needed to calibrate, interpret, and understand acoustic log data. Stanford has made 
laboratory measurements on dry core samples from the Ranger Zone of the 
Wilmington Field to determine the dynamic and static properties of the dry rock frame. 
Researchers have found axial strains as much as 3% and compressional wave and 
shear wave velocities were 2700 m/s and 1700 m/s at 20 MPa respectively. These 
data are in agreement with previous work and theoretical expectations. Laboratory 
measurements of dry moduli are also consistent with field measurements of primary 
wave (P-wave) and secondary wave (S-wave) velocities from sonic logs. Work will 
continue with saturated samples. 
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Stanford has continued testing theoretical models for application to porosity and 
saturation determination in the Wilmington Field. Stanford has developed a computer 
application to investigate relationships among log properties and the volumes of clay, 
quartz, feldspar, mica, oil, and water. This application was run on the uppermost 200 
ft of the Upper Terminal Zone in well M-499 and found a remarkable correlation with 
core derived porosity but mineral volumes which were too large for mica and 
potassium feldspar and too low for quartz/plagioclase. Investigators have concluded 
that lithologic determination from gamma ray is difficult in Wilmington, and in any 
slope and basin clastic reservoir with large volumes of potassium feldspars and micas. 

Using a model developed for unconsolidated sediments and velocities measured 
through casing, acoustic porosities were also determined for the same interval. In 
sands, acoustic porosities were virtually identical (within a few porosity units) to 
standard determinations. In shales, the sonic porosities were lower than the standard 
log values due to the inclusion of bound water in the log-derived porosity. A 
manuscript has been submitted to Geophysical Research Letters discussing these 
results. 

In the upcoming quarter, the sand model will be extended to consider oil 
saturation, and will then be applied to data from several other wells in the Wilmington 
Field. 

Reservoir Engineering 

Injection and production data from the Upper Terminal Zone, Fault Block IV of the 
Wilmington Field have been converted to a database and exported to a reservoir 
management software program. This program has produced individual and group 
production curves of oil production rate, water production rate, cumulative oil 
production maps, and cumulative water production maps from over 500 well 
completions. These data show areas of the Upper Terminal Zone with low cumulative 
oil withdrawal near potential well recompletions. 

Remaining zones for Fault Block IV will be converted into a database and then 
exported to the reservoir management software program. 

Fault Block V production data have been input into the computer but not quality 
controlled. Fault Block V injection data input is 50% completed. 
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Researchers have reviewed newer penetrating electric logs and identified a sand 
which has been bypassed by the waterflood in Fault Block V. This sand, designated 
"Hx,", lies in the Upper Terminal Zone of Fault Block V. Suitable producer and 
injector recompletion candidates have been identified. Also, researchers have found 
remaining oil saturation in the "Fo" sand of the Tar Zone in Fault Block V. Suitable 
producer and injector recompletion candidates have been identified. 

Deterministic 3-D Geologic Modeling 

Tidelands continues to quality control the sub-zone markers and fault picks for 
each well in the project databases. Unfortunately, the NEWILMA database was found 
deficient in its subsidence correction and other program subroutines. Investigators are 
modifying the NEWILMA code and recompiling the program. New maps will be 
generated which will help identify production units and potential logging candidates. 
Production units are sands which are isolated and can be exploited from existing wells 
along with selective reperforation of idle penetrating wells. 

Earth Vision software has generated a penetrations map of the Upper Terminal 
Zone in Fault Block V at the "Hx" sand marker. The "Hx" sand lies just below "Hxln 
sand. 

Earth Vision software has also generated a penetrations map of the Tar Zone in 
Fault Block V at the "Fo" sand marker. 

From these maps researchers are reviewing potential recompletion candidates. 

Pulsed Acoustic Logging 

MPI developed a tube wave absorber (TWA) to dampen the energy of tube wave 
arrivals and improve the chances of measuring formation shear and monopole arrivals. 
Initial testing at the Stanford University test well and Halliburton test well was 
encouraging and showed a 6 dB attenuation of tube wave energy. MPI re-logged 
recompletion candidate Y-63 but obtained no formation shear wave with various tool 
configurations. Researchers conclude the casing is virtually unbonded and free 
therefore precluding the capture of formation shear waves. 
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Researchers plan to re-log well 167-W as well as two other new recompletion 
candidates in Fault Block V. Well 167-W previously had a Schlumberger Ultra Sonic 
Imager log run which indicated good cement bond around the casing. MPI should be 
able to recover formation shear wave signal with their reconfigured tool. 

Technology Transfer 

Technical transfer activities include planning a field trip to the Wilmington Field for 
the American Association of Petroleum Geologists (AAPG) in association with their 
1996 national meeting in San Diego. An article will also be placed in the AAPG 
guidebook for the national meeting. 

Stanford has updated the DOE waterflood project homepage on the World Wide 
Web (WWW) to include the newly developed lithology analysis routine, the abstract 
written for the American Geophysical Union (AGU), and addresses of the project 
participants. The homepage is receiving inquiries from all over the world. Researchers 
will continue to update this historical record as developments warrant. 

Stanford submitted an abstract entitled "Application of Laboratory and 
Theoretically Derived Rock Physics Relationships for Clastic Rocks to Log Data - 
Example from the Wilmington Field, CA" to the American Geophysical Union. 

Tidelands Oil and USC are developing a CD-ROM multimedia presentation on the 
history of this project. This historical record will be updated continuously and 
available to other operators and the public in general. Periodically, CD's would be 
produced and distributed to other organizations as part of our technical transfer 
commitment. 
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